
  

REV. DR. TALMAGE. 
—— on s— 

THE BROOKLYN DIVINE'S SUN. 

DAY SERMON, 

Subject: “Kindness™ 

Text: “The barbarous people showed 
us no little kindness." —Acts xxviil,, 2. 

My text puts us on the island of Malta, 
another name for Melita, This island, which 
has always been an important commer. 

cial centre, belonging at different times to 
Phoenicia, to Greece, to Rome, to Arabia, to 

Spain, to France, now belongs to England, 

The area of the island is about one hundred 
square miles, It is in the Mediterranean sea, 
and of such clarity of atmosphere that 
Mount Etna, one hundred and thirty miles 

away, can be distinctly seen, The island is 
gloriously memorable, because the Knights 
of Malta for a long while ruled there, but 

most famous because of the apostolic ship- 
wreck, 

The bestormed vessel on which Paul sailed 
bad “laid to” on the starboard tack, and the 
wind was blowing east-northeast, and the 

vessel drifted probably a mile and a half an 
hour ere she struck at what is now called St. 
Paul's bay. Practical sailors have taken 
up the Bible account and decided beyond 

controversy the place of the shipwreck, 
But the island which has rough 
a coast is for the most part a 
garden. Richest fruit and a profusion of 
oney characterized it in Paul's time as well 

as now. The finest oranges, figs and olives 
grow there. When Paul and his comrades 
crawled up on the beach, saturated with salt 

water and hnngry from long abstinencs 
from food and chilled to the bone, the 
islanders, though called barbarians because 

they could not speak Greek, opened their 
doors to the shipwrecked unfortunates 

Everything bad gone to the bottom of the 
deep, and the barefooted, bareheaded apos 
tie and ship's crew were in a condition to 
appreciate hospitality, About twenty-five 
such men a few seasons ago I found in 
the life station near Easthampton, Long 
Island. They had got ashore in the nigl 
from the sea, and not a hat nor shoe ha 
they left. They found out, as Paul and his 
fellow voyagers found out, that the sea is 
the roughest of all robbers. My text finds 
the ship's crew ashore on Malta, and around 

a hot fire drying themselves, and with 
best provision the island offer the: 

And they » government quarters | 
three days to recuperate, Publius, the ruler, 
inviting them, although he had severe sick 
pess in the house at that time 
down with tery 
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Let us all pray for this spicit of kin Ines, Ib 
will settle a thousand questions, It will 
change tho phase of everything. It will mel 
low through and through our entire nature, 
It will transform a lifetime, It is not a 
feeling gotton up for occasions, but peren- 
nial, 

That is the reason 1 like petunias better 
than morning glories. They look very 
much alike, RF it I should put in your 
hand a petunia and a morning glory you 
could hardly tell which is the petunia and 
which the morning glory; but the morning 
glory blooms only a few hours and then 

shuts up for the day, while the petunia is 
in as widespread a glow at twelve o'clock 
at noon and six o'clock in the ovening as at 
sunrise, And the grace of kindness is not 
spasmodic, is not intermittent, is not for a 

little while, but it irradiates the whole na: 
ture, all through and clear oa till the sunset 

of our eartuly existence. 

Kindness! I am resolved to get it, Are 
you resolved to get it? It does not come by 
haphazard, but through culture under the 
divine help, Thistles grow without 
ture. Rocky mountain sage grass grows 
without culture. Mullen stalks grow 
without culture, But that great red rose 

in the conservatory, its leaves packed on 
leaves, deep dyed as though it had besn 

obliged to fight for Ita beauty and it were 
still reeking with the carnage of the battle, 
that rose needed to be cultured, and through 

culs 

| long years its floral ancestors were cultured 

O God, implant kindness in all our souls, and 
| then give us grace to watch it, to earich it, 

infinite sweetness of disposition its perfume 
will walm « verything 

But if you ars waiting and hoping for some 
one to be bankrupted or exposed or dis 
comfited, or in any way overthrown, then 
kindness has not taken possamion of your 

pature. You are wrecked on a Malta where 

there are no oranges, You are entertain. 

ing a guest so unlike kindness that kindness 
will not come and dwell under the 

same roof. The most exhausting aod 

unhealthy and ruinous feeling on earth is 

a revengeful spirit or retaliating spirit, asl 

know by experiance, for I 
or ten minutes at a time, 
thing has been done me 
have feit “I will pay him in his 
will show him up. The ingratel 
tor! The liar! villain!" 

But five or ten minutes of the feeling has 

been so unnerving and exhausting that 1 

have abandoned it, and I cannot understand 
how people can go about torturing them 

seives five or ten or twenty years 
trying to get even with somebody. 
only way you will ever triumph over your 
enemies is by forgiving them and wishing 
them all good and no evil. As malevolence 
is the most uneasy and profitiess and dan- 
arous feeih, , kindosss (s the most health. 
ul and delightful, And this is not an abe 
straction, As I have tried a little of the 
Ketaiintion, #0 I have tried a little of the for- 
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to develop it! 
The king of Prussia had presented to him 

by the empress of Russia the root of a rare 
flower, and it was put in the royal garden 
on an island, and the heal gardener, Herr 
Fintelmann, was told to waten it. And ous 
day it put forth its glory. Three days of 
every week the peoples were admitted to 
these gardens and a young man, probably 
not realizing what a wrong thing 
was doing, plucking this Hower and 
put it in his buttonhole, and gare 

dener arrestel him as he was crossing at the 
ferry, and asksd the king to throw open no 

more his gardens to the public. Toe king 
replied: “Stall 1 deay the thousands o 
good people of my country the privilege of 
seeing this garden because one visitor ha 
done wrong? No, let them coms and ses the 

beautiful grounds.’ 
And when the gardener wished to give ths 

king the name of the off sader who had take 
the royal flo he sa “No, my mem 
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We will have a doctor coms to attend to t 
fracture.” And though for thres mont 
the kindness went on, we have Hist 

more than this brisf record, “The barbarou 

people showed us no little kindaess ” 
Oh! say the cordial thing! Say the usefu 

thing! Say the hospitable thing! “ay the 
helpful thing! Bay the Christiike thing 
Bay the kind thir I admit that this is 
easier for some tamperaments than for ot 
ers. Some are born pessimists, and some 
are born optimists, and that demonstrates 
itanlf all through everything it 
a cloudy morning You mest a possi 
and you say, “What woather to-day 
wnswars, “It's going to storm.” and 
rella under arm and a watarproof 
mt show that he is honest in that utis 

On the same block, a minute after, 

you meet an optimist, and you say, “Waat 
veather today” “Good weather, this is 

miy a fog and will soon scatter.” The 
ibsencs of umbrelia and absence of water 
proof overcoat show it is an honest utter 
ance 

On your way at noon to lancheon yon 
meet an optimistic merchant and you say 
“What do you think of the commercia 
prospects? and he says: “Glorious. Great 
crops must bring great business. Weare 
going to have such an autumn and winter 
of prosparity as wo bave never seen.” On 
your way back to your store you meet a 

pessimistic merchant. “What FA you think 
of the commercial prospects” you ask. And 
he answers: “Well, | don't know So 
much grain will surfeit thecountry., Farm. 
ors have more bushels but less prices, and | 
the grain gamblers will got their fist in. 
There Is toe McKinley bill, and the bay | 
crop ls short in some places, and in t' 

southern part of Wisconsin they had a hail. | 
storm, and our business is as dull as it ever 
was” You will find the same difference in 
judgment of character. A man of gool 

yatation is assailed and charge with some 
evil dead, At the first story the pessimist 
will believe in gulls, “The papers sald so, 
and that's enough, Down with him." 

The mist will may: “I don't believe a 

wordof it. [don't think a man that has 
been as useful and seemingly honest for 
twenty years could have got off the track 
lke that. There are two sides to this story, 

and I will walt to hear the other side before 

I condemn him.” My hearer, if Ja ary by 

nature a pessimist, make a special effort by 
the grace of God to extirpate the dolorous 
and the hypsreritioal from your disposition. 
Believe nothing ngsina anybody until the 
wrong is established by at least two wit. 

nesses of integrity, And if guilt bs proved, 
find out the extenuating circuastanows if 
thers are any, 
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What a place Brookiyn would hs to liveln, 

and all the other cities ana neighborhoods to 

live in, if charity dominatad! What if all 

the young and o Aguniipers were dead! The 

Lord hasten thelr funerals! What if tictle 

tattle and whispering were out of fashion! 

What if in cipering out the value of other 

people's character, in our moral arithmefic, 

we stuck to addition instead of substraction 

Kindness! Let us morning, noon and n ght 

pray for it until wo get it. When you can 

speak a good word for some ons spank it. I 
you ean conscisntiously give letter of come 

mendation, give It, Watch for opportuni 

ties for doing good fifty years after you are 

dead, 

All my lifes has bean affacteld by the Int 

of introduction that the Rev, Dr, Van Vrean- 

ken, of New Brunswick Theological Bemi- 

nary, wrote for me, a boy under him, when 

I was seeking a settlement in which to 

preach the Gospel, The lptter gave ms my 

first pulpit. Dr. Van Vranken has been 
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coming. The gardens bloomed, and the 
orchards ripened, ani the wheat flolds 
turned their silver into gold, and health 
clapped its hands, and joy shouted from 
the bill tops, and the nations lifted their 
foreheads into ths light, and the earth had a 
doxology for the sky, and the sky an an 
them for the earth, and the warmth and the 

| sparkle, anl the gladress, and the follage, 
| and the 
| beauty, and the life, were the only 

| towering 
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o’ the eternal world? Oh, no, by way of 
this world, I did not meet the friend to 
whom he gave the message until nearly two 
months after Thomas Guard had ascended 

Ro you oan start a word about some one that 

will be on its travels and vigorous long after 

the funeral psalm has basen sung at your 
obsequies, Kindness! Way, if fifty men 

all aglow wich it should walk through the 

lost world, 

abolish perdition. : 

Farthermore, there is kindness of action, 

That is what Joseph showed to his out 

rageous brothers. That is what David 

showed to Mephibosheth for his [father 

Jonathan's sake, That is what Onesiphorus 
showed to Paul in the Roman peaiteatiary 
That is what William Cowper recognizel 

when he said he would not trast a maa who 

would with his foot nesdlessly crush a worm 

That is what our assassinated Presi 
dent Lincoln demonstratel when his 

private secretary found him in the 

Capitol grounds trying to got n 

bird back to tho nest from which i had 

fallen, and which quality the illu ious man 
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Suppose all this assemblage, all to whom 
these words shall come by printer's type, 
should resolve to make kindness an over: 
arching, uadergirding and all pervadiog 
princip's of their life, and then carry out the 
resciution-—-why, ia six months the whole 
earth would feal it People would say; 

“What is the matter? [tt sesns to me that 

the world is getting to be a betler place 
to live ia Why, life after all is worth liv. 

Why, ther Saylock, my neighbor, 

ithdrawn lawsuit of f ure 

at and becanse he has had 
wi in his family be is go 

fing to have the hous for year 

rent free. There is an old lawyer in that 
young lawyer's office, and do you know what 

he has gone in there for! Why, be is help 
ing fix up a case which is too big for the 
yougg man to handia and the white haired 
atioraey minting up previous decisions 

and making out a brief for the boy Down 
atthe bank | heard yesterday a note was 

and the young ant A 
moat ft. and the oid mer 

went in and got for him three months’ ex- 
tensiom, which r the young merchant is 

tween bankraptey and 
business. And ia « wroat 
who had a fine picture of 
Niagara,’ and he could not 

family were suffering, and 

themselves in the rapids: and a lady 

heard it and said, ‘lI do not pesd th 
picture, but for ths encouragement of art 
and helping you out of your distress [ will 
take it’ and on the drawing room wall are 
the ‘Rapids of Niagara.’ 

“Do you know that a strange thing has 
taken place in the pulpit and all the old 

ministers are helping the young ministers, 
and all the dootors are helping the 
young doctors, and the farmers are assisting 
each other in gathering the harvest, and for 
that farmer who is sick the neighbors have 
made a ‘bee,’ as they call it, and they have 
all turoed in to belp him get his crops 
into the garner, And they tell me 
that the older and more skiliful reporters 
who have permanent positions on papers are 
helping the young fellows who are just be 
ginning to try and don't know exactly how 
todo it. An after a fow erasures and inter. 
polations on the reporter's pad they say: 
‘Now here is a readable agoount of that 

tragedy; hand it in and [ am sure the man 
aging editor will take it’ 

“And | heard this morning of a poor old 
man whose thres children were in hot debate 
as to who should take care of him in his de- 
clining days. The oldest son declared it was 
his right because he was the oldest, and the 
youngest son said i was his right beoauss he 
was the youngest, snd Mary sald it was her 
right becaase she etter understood father's 

vertigo and rheumatism and poor spalls and 

knew better how to nurse him, and the only 
way the difficulty conld be settied was by the 

old man's promise that he would divide the 
ear into three parts, and spend a third of 
is timo with each one of them 
“And neighboring stores in the same line 

of goods on the same block are acting kindly 
to each other, and when one fa a little short 
of a certain kind of goods his neighbor says, 

‘I will help you until you can replenish your 
sholves' It seems to me that those words of 
Isaiah are being fulfilled when he says, 
‘The carpenter encouraged the goldsmith, 
and he that smooths with the hammer, him 
that smote the anvil, saying it is ready for 
the soldering.’ What is the matter? It 
soma to me our old world is piloking up 
Why, the milleanium must be coming in 
Kindness has gotten the viotory.” 

My hearers, you know and 1 know we are 
far from that state of things. But why not 

inaugurate a new dispensation of ality, 
If we cannot yet have a millennium on a 
bangs scale, let us have it on a small sonle, 
and under our own investments, Kindness! 
If this world is ever brought to God that is 
the thing that will do it. You cannot fret 
the world up although you may fret the 
world down. You cannot scold it into ex 
onllence or reformation or gollines, 

The east wind and the west wind were 
one day talking with each other, and the 
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Kindness to all! it not to 

bo a difficult grace to cultures when wo seo 
above the centuries such an ex- 

ample that one glimpse ought to melt and 
transform all nations. Kindness brought 

heaven, Kindness to mis 
creants, kindness to persscutors, kindness 
to the crippled and the blind, and the cat 
aleptic and the leprous, and the dropsical, 
and the demcniacal characterized Him all 
the way, and on the cross, kindness to the 
bandits suffering on the side of Him, and 
kindness to the executioners while yet they 
pushed the spear, and hammered the spikes, 

Burely ought 

{ and howled the blasphemies 
All the stories of the John Howards and 

the Florence Nightingales and the Grace 
Darlings and the Ida Lowises pale before this 
transcendant example of Him whose birth 

| and life and death are the greatest story that 

methinks they would almost | 

  

the world ever heard, and the theme of ths 
mightiest hosanna that heaven ever lifted 
Yea, the very kindness that allowed both 
hands to bo nailed to the horizontal timber 
of the cross with that cruel thump! thump! 
now stretches down from the skies 

same hands filled with balm for all 
wounds, forgi we for all our crimes, 
cue for all our serfdoms, 

And while we takes this matchless kindness 

from God, may it be found that we have ut 
tered our last Litter word, written our last 

cutting paragraph, done our last retaliatory 
felt our last reve igefal heart throb 

1d it would not be a bad epitaph for any 

if by the f God from this time 
forth we lived such beneficont lives that the 

tombs wuld appropriately cut 
us marks our grave a 

suggestion from the xt: “He showed us no 
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Cuca nber Pickle cucumbers 

are large, an 

thick, and pack them in a jar—i layer 

of fruit and a layer of Io 

gallons of cucumbers allow five 

pounds of sugar you prefer 

conuinely sour pickle, when the sweet 

ening may be omitted two onnces ol 

allspice, “two ounces of cloves, two 

oxnces of nutme gs, two ounces of mace, 

four ounces of celery seed, two ounces 

of black pepper, one quart of onions 

peeled and slices When the jar is 

pearly full, pour in enough vinegar to 

cover the cucumbers, Set the jar in a 

kottle of water, and let the pickle cook 

long enough for the cucumbers to be 

well done. To test this, see whether 

you can stick a straw through the fruit. 

This pickle is ready for use at once. Tie 

up securely, and it will keep well, w= 
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